
KIDS TEE
1KT

The 100% Cotton, 100% quality tee.

Details Sizing
KIDS 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

CHEST 34 36.5 39 41.5 44 46.5 49

SP LENGTH 42 46.5 50 54.5 59 63.5 68

13% Marle

(UPF 50+)

Aqua (UPF

50+)

Black (UPF

50+)

Blue Duck

(UPF 50+)

Bottle (UPF

50+)

Dk Red (UPF

50+)

Gold (UPF

50+)

Gunmetal

(UPF 50+)

Hot Pink (UPF

50+)

Indigo (UPF

50+)

Iris (UPF 50+) Jade (UPF

50+)

Jnr Navy (UPF

50+)

Kelly Green

(UPF 50+)

Lime (UPF

50+)

Lt Blue (UPF

50+)

Maroon (UPF

50+)

Navy (UPF

50+)

Orange (UPF

50+)

Pea Green

(UPF 50+)

Purple (UPF

50+)

Red (UPF 50+) Royal (UPF

50+)

Sky Blue (UPF

50+)

Soft Pink (UPF

50+)

White (UPF

50+)

Yellow (UPF

50+)

Available Colours:

Classic Fit
100% Cotton for 100% comfort
*Marle colour: Cotton/Viscose blend
JB's Shape Staying elastane rib crew neck
Self-fabric tape on inside neck and shoulders for improved stability
Heavy 190gsm ring spun Jersey knit fabric
Twin needle double stitched seams
Vertical side seams minimise twist in the tee's body
Complies with standard AS/NZS 4399:2017 for UPF Protection
Blue Duck size 6-14 only
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